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Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 16,

Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight
chimpion, arrived in Salt Lake City
today for a short visit with his
mother. Jack Kearns. his manager,
is expected here tomorrow.

In a few days the champion plans

LOCAL T TO

HAVE ENLARGED

"GYM"QUARTERS

Workmen Already at Work

Tearing Out Partitions
to Be Ready for Bas-- .

ket Ball Opening.

' By WILLIAM O. BLOZIES.
Work on enlarging the gymnasium

at the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation has commenced and all ef-

forts are being made to have it com

begin work on a moving picture con-
tract. When asked as to his phys-
ical condition, Dempsey replied that
he was "fit as a fiddle.

Regarding his next fight,, Demp-se- v

said he would meet the winner
of the Carpentier-Becke- tt match to
be staged abroad December 4, if the

European fighter will
a crrce to come to America. If not,
Djmpscy says' he is willing to go
to London or Paris. He confirmed
the report that he had signed a $175,-00- 0

contract with Doniinick Torto-ric- h,

New Orleans promoter, to meet
either Carpentier or Beckett if the
proposed match can be arranged for
New Orleans. This match probably
would take place March 17.

"
'

'
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By
C. J. CAINLive Bowling NewsMINOR LEAGUES

UNITING TO FIX

pleted and In shape for the opening
of the regular 1919-2- basket ball
season next month, according to an
announcement made by N. J. Wes-
ton, physical director, prior to his
departure for the east yesterday.

. The space that is being used for
the new gymnasium adjoins that of
the present gym and has in previous
years been used for volley and hand
hall courts and other minor events,
hut was not large enough to stage
basket bajl contests, according to
Weston.

Decided to Remodel.
So jt was decided by the physical

department heads to remodel this
space and add it to the present gym
so as to make sufficient room to
handle the local cage games this
season. It is understood when this
additional part to the gym is com-

pleted the local "Y" gymnasium will

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racine : Continuation of fall mMtlng-- of

Marvlnnd HKixwiHtlon, at Bowlr.
Automotiilr: Oprnlnc of the Automobile

anion, at New York.
Athlrtlrx: Anniml eonrcntlon of the Na-

tional A. ,V I'., et lliwton.
Hase brill: Annual mfctlng-- or the Ht-r- n

l.nriii. nt f'hlraso.

HUSKERS MAKE
v

READY FOR THE

SYRACUSE TEAM
.

Comeback Staged During Last

Few Weeks is Expected
to Bring

UP WITH MAJORS
V

Smith off an Idaho shift. Glenwood's
score came from a punt over the goal
which the referee saw fit to allow.
The game was very slow yet was
full of fight. The field was a sea of
mud and was not improved by the
Alpine glacier which covered one-four- th

of the field. Hanks of Glen-

wood was the most dangerous Vnan
on the field on the offensive. The
husky center and right end of Glen-wofld- 's

deserve meritorious mention
for their defense. Smith and Otte
of Sidney were the most important
factors in the Fremont county team.
The game was a clean game and
Glenwood is to be congratulated for
the handling of such a close contest
especially when the rivalry between
the two towns is so intense. Bogart
of Ames and Laird of Nebraska
handled the whistle and horn.

Hoxlns;: Joe Jrannrtte acnlnst Bartley
Madilrn, ft roimtlo, at I'hllaile lhl. BUI
llrennnn ngalnht Andy Schmader, A rounda,
nt rhllunVhihiH. Mrl Coogan ncalnst Jimmy

u ....!. .. I'I,II,.H.I.,II IVIIIIn

Decide to Have "An Amicable

City league. Camouflaging himself
as a regular fellow he offered as a
prize to the individual leader of the
league a fine bicycle from his choic-
est stock. After he had been pat-
ted on the back, and been handed
several compliments, he steps away
out in front, and is leading the
league wfth the wide margin of
three points.

Local Bowling Notes.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the Far-na- m

alley and Townsend Gun company
teams will roll a special match. Both
or these teams are entered In tha com-
ing Middlewest tournament which com-
mences here next Friday. The regulartournament lineups will be used In the
series. The Farnam alleys will be the
scene of the match play.

I'l.ouahlln nicninnt Young Jack O'Brltn,Agreement" With Big Fel-

lows Over National

Agreement.

rounds, hi rnuaui'uuiia. rmnnir nnuim
ncalnst Frank I William. H rounds, nt
Trenton. Johnny Murphy against Hurhry
Ilutrhlnson, rounds, at Trt-nto- Nllent
Martin Morris Taaro. 10 rounds, at
Troy, N. V. Barney Adair Pinkie
Mitchell. Kl rounda, at Racine, Wis. Al
Roberta nsrulnst Jack London, rounds, t
Kllaabeth, N. J. Joe Haley against Bloekle
KlrnardH, IX rounas, at unywn, .

New York,' Nov. 16. The Na-

tional Association of Minor Base
Ball Leagues, which abrogated the

Middlewest Tournament Notes
Volunteer scorekeepers are used

in all Middlewest tournaments with
good results. Scoring a good' bow-

ling game is not only a pleasant
and interesting task, it also gives
the scorer one of the best seats in
the house. While they are always
easy to secure from the spectators.
Secretary F.idson is anxious to line
up a bunch of real bowling bugs
who will be in attendance most of
the time during the week, to act
as scorers.

Watch for Dennis Sweeny the
idvance man of the St. Louis dele-

gation. It has always been his job
to precede the big flock by a coupse
of days to arrange hotel reserva-
tions, locate points of interest and
other usual duties of an advance
agent. He has held this job for
!5 years so it's certain that he is
a good one for the job. "Dinty"
as he is called, is known from coast
to coast by every bowler.

Jack Hammil, the Beau Brum-me- l
of Des Moines bowlers, has en-

tered the tournament, and with it
comes the announcement that he
will bring with him a new and novel
line of imported silk and fancy col-

ored vests. He expects to wear a
different one on each .appearance,
and you can figure on him appear

THOTO PLA'9PHOTO fLAYS

oring the reputation of the Corn-
huskers. Coach Schulte, in finding
an able quarterback, has at last
whipped his eleven in shape for the
hardest of grid battles.

Missouri, by defeating Washing-
ton at St. Louis 7 to 0, is the clear
leader of the Missouri Valley con-
ference. Nebraska having defeated
Missouri in most decisive terms is,
in consequence, ranked higher than
any Missouri Valley eleven. This
statement is made regardless of the
3 to 0 victory of Iowa state ovei
the Huskers at Lincoln when Schul-te'- s

men were played out.
Expect Huge Crowd.

The crowd that will attend the
Syracuse game ought to reach 15,000
persons according to advance pre-
dictions. The Notre Dame game of
five weeks ago brought out anothet
record in Husker finances clearing
for the athletic department some
thing like $11,000. This, it is pre-
dicted, will be topped by the Syra-
cuse turnout.

Nebraska last played the eastern'
ers m 1917 when the Orange men
won by a bare point, the final score
being 10 to 9. The 1918 game --was
called off due to complications in
travel arising from the war. The
Syracuse-Nebrask- a game will be an
annual event on the Husker's sched-
ule according to the Nebraska ath-
letic authorities.

Sidney Schoolboys Trounce

Glenwood 11 on Slow Field
Sidney, la., Nov. 16. (Special)

Sidney 6, Glenwood 3.
The Sidney High boys took a lit-

tle flier to the Mills county seat
Saturday and walloped the bunch
there for the second time this sea-
son. Sidney's score came largely as
the result of a short pass to Captain

Charles Drtnkwater, formerly Omaha's
premier left handed pin smasher, Is now
located In Los Angeles, Cal. He Is still
bowling, being on the same lineup with
several other former stars.

national agreement with the major
leagues last January, is willing to
enter into "an amicable agreement."
it was announced tonight by A. R.
Tearney of Chicago, chairman of a
committee appointed for this pur

By KARL LEE.
Down Lincoln way preparations

of a gigantic nature are under way
in anticipation for the Syracuse-Nebrask- a

foot ball game there on
Thanksgiving day. The New York
team, making its second visit into
the west, this year is rated as strong
as any grid eleven in the east.

The Cornhuskers. on the home
stretch of their schedule, have mide
progress. ; The two defeats handed
to Missouri and Kansas, have at last
brought them to the level of reputa-
tions established by their predeces-
sors. There is belief here that the
buskers may hold the New Yorkers
to a tie score. ,

Syracuse Record.
Here is the Syracuse record:
Hyracuse 4; Vermont 0.

Those Western Union girls have a lively
league. Four full lineups appear on the
Omaha alley runways every Monday nightand put on some exciting matches. They
have a lot of pep too, at least the noise
coming from their side of the house Is on
a par with that the Western Union men
make on their side. "

TODAYTalk about the temperment of grandonera stars. They're not In it with some
nf our bowlers. The Updike Grain team
linn "oodles of 'em." Jim Wills is the
latest one and he Is the victim of the
misfortune. This rubbor-boote- d star
chuck full of pride over his supremacy
In leading two fast leagues, hit the "tubog"
in the Gato City leaKUe and flop went his

be one of the largest west of Chi-
cago.

Physical Director Weston also an-

nounced to the writer that in his
opinion the coming basket ball sea-
son will be the greatest in the his-

tory of the local organization and
probably will equal that of any of
the big Y. M. C. A.'s in the east.

The games staged during the past
month by the twelve teams of the
pre-seas- league have been well at-

tended and from the interest dis-

played thus far the crowds will sur-

pass those if former years.
Over 500 Represented.

Over 500 young men and boys will
be represented in the various leagues
to be organized by the base ball
committee of the local "Y" this sea-

son, according to Weston. Of this
number '

nearly 200 younger boys,
who in former years have not had
the opportunity to play on account
of the gymnasium not being large
enough, will have their chance now
to demonstrate to the public that
they are the "stars of tomorrow"
since the gymnasium is being en-

larged.
"The boys are taking an active

interest this season and already are
sending in their applications for
memberships in the boy's leagues,"
according to Weston. At least 200

boys will play in the three leagues
to be organized for the youngsters,
judging from the entries received
by the physical department, but it is
expected that before the annual
meeting, which will be held the lat-

ter part of this month, although no
definite date has yet been set.
"There will be no limit to the boy's

average. A lowly 440 total not only tore
him from his lofty pinnacle In this league
but broke his spirit to such an extent
that h- - didn't show up for play In the
Grain Exchange league Thursday.

pose. A resolution to that effect
was adopted at a meeting of the as-
sociation at Springfield, Mass., after
J. Cal Ewing of San Francisco, a
member of the committee, had an
informal conference in New York
last Friday with August Herrmann
of the National commission and
President John Heydler of the Na-
tional league in regard to the res-
toration of relations between the
major and minor leagues.

When the minor league body de-

cided to abrogate the national agree-
ment at a meeting in New York last
January it appointed a committee to
arrange for some amicable arrange-
ment with the major leagues. To
prevent any misconception of the
stand of the major leagues in regard
to the matter. Chairman Tearney
made public the following resolu-
tion:

"Resolved that the National asso-
ciation approves the action taken by
its committee appointed at the New
York meeting to eiu,.- - into an
agreement with the major leagues
and it hereby resolves to continue
this committee in existence for the

What struck Harry Kefregier. the frog
artist on the Updike Grain Co. team7
He suddenly disappeared from the lineup
pter the fourth frame of the second
same In Ihit regular league matches of the
Grain Exchange league Thursday night
and hasn t been seen since.

AVr!MFNT.
Mose Tonsen trotted out with a new egg

Syracuse 7; West Point 8.
Syracuse 34; Pittsburgh 3.

Washington and Jefferson 14; Syracuse 0.

Syracuse 13; Brown 0.
Syracuse 14; Rutgers 0.

Syracuse ; Bucknell 0.

Syracuse 13; Colgate 7.

The victories over Pittsburgh and
Colgate both leaders ' in the eastern
gridiron for decades past are looked
to as an achievement seldom ac-

complished. The easterners repre- -

sent the cream of the eastern con-
ference despite thir defeat byx Wash-
ington and Jefferson, which, it was
explained, came when the team was
vastly oyer confident.

In the light of victories over Kan-
sas and Missouri, the tie game
played by Nebraska with Minnesota
and the close score with Notre
Dame, 14 to 9, is considered as fav

ing often it there is any bowling go-

ing on. Look him over girls.

The usual big sweepstakes will be
staged on the last' night of the tour-
nament. The big event is open to
all teams, nd many remain over a
day to compete in it. An entry fee
of twenty-fiv- e dollars is charged,
the fund being split into cash prizes
for the first three places.

Work commences tonight on the
refinishing of the alleys for the
tournament matches. Xhe interior
construction of grandstands, check-
rooms, refreshment room and tour-
nament office commences tomor-
row. Dick Grotte will have charge
of the work which he expects to
have completed by Wednesday
night, two days prior to the opening

last week ana laid In hits lor lour in a
row, the first In five years for him. He
wouldn't part with the ball now for a
million.

k
One of the familiar sights around the

alleys every Tuesday night at about 10:30
o'clock ia the figure of Willie Learn busily
engaged at figuring his average. His
pencil is his "oulja board," and some day
he hopes that It will reveal to him that
he Is leading the average list of the
Greater Omaha league.

Frltzy blew the n In the last frame
of the Fairmont Creamery-Paxto- n A
Gallagher match Friday night - ancTvth
milkmen Jost by five pins. There wasn't
any oil on the alley, either.

purpose of entertaining any propo-
sition which the major leagues wish
to submit in an endeavor to reach
an agreement between the minor of the tournament. Regular league AMUSEMENTS

matches on the Omaha alleys will

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twice Daily weeK M't Today
' Final Performance Friday Nit

THE IRRESISTIBLE FUNMAKER

ALCOHOL;
and the

SPORTING WIDOWS
In a Mirthful Musical Myth

vn-kThereWasaF-

Beauty Chorus of Widows
(War, Grass and Otherwise)

be discontinued until after the tour

Mystery!
Intrigue!
Thrills!

Mill and
Howartl
Stmts

if flflffsV ' WHERE
nament.

It aooears that Sam Boord has
"Kay" Kennedy Is still hitting the

wood. His 681 total in the Oreater Oma-
ha league last week Is the season's high

SHtW FOLKS LUNCH
AFTER THE THEATER."

put something over on the Gate for that fast organisation.

imniLi, iu iu i uii i
'SALADS. SANDWICHES. DAINTIES

ILLINOIS AND THE SCSNES ARE LAID IN THE
SMART SET OF LONDON SOCIETY

C. Y. M. A. Wins Over t

Athletics; Nonpareils
Beat the Blue Devils

SPECIAL TONITE

sCoPuEcr? Frankfurters rXl
Hera'i a toothsome that's both unique and
unusual; some say wienies are bad form;
them ar good taste,

AND, OH, SUCH COFFEE!
Touches the srot you wsnt It to. '

No Mule No Dancing No Oorer Chirie.
JUST TALK. GAB AND CONVERSATION

Superb Table D'Bots Dinner 4:30 tu 8
p. m. Dally J1.00.

and major leagues.

Omaha Whist Club Scores.
At the regular weekly meeting of

the Omaha Whist club at the Rome
hotel Friday evening 14 pairs partic-
ipated in what is known as the
"Howell Progressive Pair Contest,"
with the following results:

I Won
Pnhse and Naylor , IS
Kills & Martin 16t
Nelson ft Ohman 14
Burness ft Dreyfoos 14
Bretherton ft Sweet 13 V4

Dox ft Mallory 13
Cotter ft Peterson 12
Pavta ft Barton 12
Buck ft Stebblna 12
Austin ft Williams ...12
Masterson ft Scannell 11
Cook A Abbott 10
Akin ft Smith ,

This plan of play is to be contin-
ued throughout the month, and in
December a team of 4's contest with
Council Bluffs and a general free-for--

pair contest open to all play-
ers in the city will be arranged for.

DEAR. READER:
For yesrs I've thought Al K. Hall wa

crazy now I KNOW it; there can be
no doubt. See him and laugh at blm
yourself and you'll igree there's a pad-
ded, cell awattlug him at the Dearest
"bug" houe or "nut" factory.

OLD MAN JOHNSON. Mgr, Gayety.

OHIO TO BATTLE

FOR WEST TITLE
Evening and Sun. Mat., 25, 50, 75, $1

MatSelScand-S- c,
Chew gum if you like, but no smoking.
LADIES' AT ANY WEEK.
TICKETS AWC DAY MATINEE
Baby Carriage Garage In the Lobby.

Buckeyes, Undefeated, Face

J
Hardest Contest of Sea-

son at Columbus

Saturday.

Chicago, Nov. 16. With the

IMCMtf H VAU6C VILLI

CARL JORN. 6E0R6E KELLY, WILL J.
WARD A Symphony Girls TRIO,
Ray W. Shew, Jehs Rsqay A the Lerrilse
Sliteri, Bslolum Trie. Topics of the Day.
Kinogramt.

TONIGHT
8:15 O'clock

leagues, said Weston, as my slog-
an is 'The more the merrier.' '

It is planned to start the boy's
league about the first part of next

. month, according to present plans,
but whether it will be possible to
start on time is still anjuncertainty
as it will depend upon the work ac-

complished on the gymnasium.
Organize This Week.

Organization of the Church league
will be held sometime this week, ac-

cording to Chairman Verne Moore
of the "Y"' basketball committee.
Teams wishing to join the (league
are urged to send in their applica-
tions at once, as they are limited to
eight teams and the first eight appli-
cations received will be the ones ac-

cepted. The church league will be
the first to get under way, starting
shortly after the holiday season.

Meetings of the Commercial and
Tri-Cit- y leagues will be held the
first part of December.

Finals in the pre-seas- basket
ball league will be staged on Tues-
day and Thursday evenings, Dec. 9
and 11 and judging by the interest
shown by the various players the
contests will be fast and snappy.

Attendance Increased.
x

The pre-seas- league is arous-
ing considerable interest and last
week the attendance was the great-
est thus far this season. During the
present week a number of snappy
contests are scheduled in the pre-
season league. Following is the
schedule for this week: Tuesday,
Bemis Park against Minne Lusa;
Morningside against Idlewild; Kirk-woo- d

against Fontenelle; Union
Squares against Kountze Park.
Thursday night. Norwood against
Monmouth Parks: Montclaires
against Glendales; Union Squares
against Bemis Parks; Kirkwoods
against Idlewild. Saturday night,
Montclaires against Minne Lusa;
Bemis Paks against Norwoods;
Morningsides against Fontenelle
and Glendales against Kountze

' Parks.

Ludwig III at Lodarno.
Milan, Nov. 16. Ludwfg III, for-

mer king of Bavaria, has arrived at
Lodarno to spend the winter.

Western Conference foot ball cham
pionship race drawing to a close the

SOPHIE BRESLAU
CONTRALTO

ALBERT SPALDING
VIOLINIST

STAGE SEATS $2.00 2nd Balcony BOe
Remainder are sold No war tax

vmrtj j Ti s rfundefeated Ohio State eleven to
night is within one game of the
title. Illinois,' victorious in five of
its six games, was the only team left PHOTO PLAYS

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
Csutor'i Mlmtreli, Lady Hlnitreli. fsatiir.

11 Maries Glbney. "Honor Thy Chlldras."
comsdy playkt. Tom and Pearls Almond.
HOBh Johnion. "Vagabond Luck." a photo-
play, (tarries Elinor Fair and Albert Ray.
Mack Swala Comedy. Paths WwHy. t

for the Ohioans to vanquish.
These teams, perhaps the most

Athletic Director
Leaves for East to

Investigate Systems
N. J. Weston, physical director

of Y. M. C. A., left last night for a
three weeks' trip to Cleveland, De-

troit and Chicago, for the purpose of
investigating the locker system and
other Y. M. C. A. activities in the
cast. Mr. Weston, while in Detroit
and Chicago will also attend the con-
vention of the Y. M. C. A. physical
directors.

If satisfactory arrangements can
be made it is planned to bring the
Crack basket ball quintet of the
Windy City to Omaha for a series of
games during the latter part of De-
cember or the first part of January.

BIG DOUBLE BILL
Mable Normand in

"UPSTAIRS"
Pearl White in

"THE BLACK SECRET"

evenly matched teams in the "Big
Ten," will clash at Columbus next
Saturday for the chamoionshin. As
a result of Saturday's battles the

TONIGHT
ALL WEEK

Mat., Wed., Sat.standing of the teams follows:
COMSTOCK and ELLIOTT Present

f'Oh, Lady! Lady!!"
Brightest and Smartest of all

- Musical Comedy Hits I ATUDAD 24th and
Then Arthur

Somers Roche wrote

. i n ia v r uthrop
WARREN KERRIGAN In

"THE JOYOUS LIAR"
Pathe News and Comedy

"LOOT" for the Satur- -
PHOTO FLAYS

Jiv Evening PoeLhe never
realized that such a sioolv

I With the Bowlers. amazina turn eouia oe made ot
his wonderful story. Yet it s here,

ready for your entertainment and if
you've read the story so much the
better, if not you're loini to aet"Kme

Former comrades on the field of
battle in the recent world's war,
were pitted against each other yes-
terday afternoon at Rourke park
fighting it out for the amateur foot
ball supremacy honors.

Both contests were full of pep
from start to finish and the large
crowd that attended the games were
kept guessing from the start to fin-

ish. In the opening game, the C. Y.
M. A. eleven, composed entirely of

men scored a victory over
the Athletics, also a team composed
of a number of players, who fought
for "Old Glory." The C. Y. M. A.'s
won by a 10 to 0 score.

The Nonpareils added another
game to their string of victories by
beating the Omaha Blue Devils, bv a
score of 20 to 0. The Blue Devils,
who have a remarkable record,
played the best game of the season,
although they were d by
their opponents.

Hasson, right half, Kesner, left
half, and Foley, right end, scored the
touchdowns for the Nonpareils,
while Martin kicked goal twice. The
Nonpareils started the scoring after
several minutes of play. In the sec-
ond period Foley went 80 yards for
a touchdown, which proved the fea-
ture of the game.

Manager Lynch announced that
the Nonpariels will probably play
the Fort Omaha soldiers next Sun-

day at Rourke park, and will close
their season the following Sunday
by clashing with the C. Y. M. A.;
eleven. '

Thanksgiving day they will jour-
ney to Des Moines. Ia., where they
will play the Cord Tire and Rubber
team of that city. This will be the
longest trip taken by any amateur
foot ball team in the city. ,

Volley Ball Entries Must Be in

Chairman's Office Tuesday
Entries for the Volley Ball league

at the Y. M. C. A. will close at noon
Tuesday, according to N. J. Weston,
physical director. Considerable in-

terest is being centered in volley
bail this season and it is expected
that at least six teams will be
formed. Those wishing to enter are
nrged to get in touch at once With
Chairman E. S. Dodd.

The league will start playing
Thursday noon and games will be
played every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday noon. The annual Thanks-
giving day volley hall tournament
will be held in the morning on
Thanksgiving day, and according to
present plans it will be the biggest
tourney in the history of the "Y." A
schedule will be drawn up Tuesday
evening and regular schedule games
will he played.

Night Schools Open.
Omaha public schools, both day

and night, will be be open all this
week, according to authorities. A
published report that the night
schools would be closed on account
of fuel shortage is branded as false.

DID YOU SEE IT?
THAT EMOTIONAL MASTERPIECE

Ihriir
NOW SHOWING

W. Jj. Pet.
Ohio State 3 0 1.000
Illinois 5 1 .833
Chicago J...4 1 .goo
Iowa 2 2 .500
Minnesota g 2 .600
Wisconsin 2 . 2 '500
Michigan 1 3 ;250
Northwestern 1 4 '00Indiana 0 2 .000
Purdue 0 3 000

Ohio kept its slate clean yesterday
by defeating Wisconsin, 3 to 0, and
III ;nois bagged a 29 to 7 victory
over Michigan. The defeat was the
most crushing Michigan has sus-
tained this season and the form dis-

played by Illinois has convinced its
followers that the team will be the
most dangerous foe Ohio will have
faced this season.

Wisconsin fought Ohio State to a
standstill and conceded nothing to
th Buckeyes, except, perhaps, in the
kicking department. The toe of
"Chick" Harley, who booted a field
goal from the 20-ya- rd line, was all
that saved the game for Ohio.

Chicago realizes that it barely es-

caped defeat at the hands of the
powerful Iowa eleven. The Hawk-eye- s

proved the toughest foe the
Maroons have faced. The whistle
ending the game probably saved the
game for Chicago, as the Iowans
had the ball within eight inches of
Chicago's goal.

Northwestern displayed a better
fighting spirit than in any previous
game in downing Indiana, 3 to 2. It
was the Purple's first victory in the
conferense race.

Special Added
Attraction

. Mr. Samuel Ep-

stein, famous Min-
neapolis baritone,
slatf ing pe u I a r
sang kits I

LADIES' METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.
Tram Standing. .

W. L. Pot.
A. B. Swett Shop 1 6 .776
Union Outfitting Co '..13 t .SS2
Omaha, Printing Co 12 .512
Payn Investment Co 6 16 .281

vsiov PAcrric league.
Team standing. vr. l. Pet.

Car Records IS 11 .693
Division Engineers 15 12 .665
Nebraska Division 16 12 .666
Valuation Department ......II 14 .462
Miscellaneous Accountl 13 14 .482
SupC Transportation 11 13 .458
Passenger Accounts 11 13 .458
Shop 11 16 .407

FABNAM LEAGUE.
Team Standing.

W. L. Pet.
Willy Llgr.ls IS 7 .767
McCaffrey Motor Co 30 10 .667
Tovrnsend Gun Co. 1 It .633
Auto Delivery 16 14 .633
Mina Taylors 14 16 .467
Betsy Ross Salsemen 12 IS .406
Baker Ice Mach. Co. office).. 10 20 .333
Baker Ice Mach. Co. (shops).. ( 24 .200

5pQ08
LIBERTY BONDS

' Doughl and Sold

We Buy ii Sell

LOCAL SECURITIES

Robt. C. Oruesedow & Co.

tie Onahi Nit' Bank Bldf. Oram
FEATURING

WANDA HAWLEY
A Smashing Drama of Inspiring Regeneration, Noble
Sacrifice and the Happiness that Follows True Lore.

, BETTER COME EARLY

German Municipal Securities
At the present depreciated price of the German Mark, bonds of the

CITY OF BERLIN
and other principal cities of the new German Republic, can now
be purchased on very advantageous terms.

We believe, in the event of Germany's financial recuperation,
such purchases will show very handsome returns on the investment
and invite correspondence on the subject. '

BOISSEVAIN & CO. v

; 24 Bread Street, N. Y. ,

Western League Officials
to Meet in Chicago Today

Chicago, Nov. 16. Club owners of
the Western league began arriving
tonight to attend the annual meeting
of the league tomorrow. President
Tearney said the question of a cir-

cuit for fhe 1920 season would be
discuss'.-- d and officers elected. The
past season was one of the most suc-
cessful in the history of the organ-
ization, President Tearney said.

BRYANT
WASHBURN

in

It Pays to Advertise

ANITA STEWART
in

"Mind the
Paint Girl"

NOW MATINEE, 25c
NIGHT. 35c

Plus War TaSHOWING J4II -- Js?5TvrrT J ! I


